Abstract. A poset p is well-partially ordered (WPO) if all its linear extensions are well orders ; the supremum of ordered types of these linear extensions is the length, ℓ(p) of p. We prove that if the vertex set X of p is infinite, of cardinality κ, and the ordering ≤ is the intersection of finitely many partial orderings ≤ i on X, 1 ≤ i ≤ n, then, letting ℓ(X, ≤ i ) = κ · q i + r i , with r i < κ, denote the euclidian division by κ (seen as an initial ordinal) of the length of the corresponding poset :
1. Introduction 1.1. Presentation of the result. Let p := (X, ≤) be an ordered set(poset). This poset is well founded if every non-empty subset of the vertex set X contains some minimal element. It is well partially ordered (WPO for short) if, in addition, it has no infinite antichain i.e. if every infinite set of vertices has comparable elements. Since its introduction by Erdös and Rado and by Higman [12] the notion of WPO has attracted considerable interest in various areas of mathematics and computer science (e.g. [21] , [15] ). It was observed by Wolk [23] that a poset p is WPO if and only if and only if its linear extensions are all well orders. It has been proved by de Jongh and Parikh [8] that there is a largest ordinal type of these linear extensions, that we denote ℓ(p) and call the length of p (or of its ordering ≤). The length behaves nicely w.r.t. to some poset and ordinal operations. For an example, in [8] , de Jongh and Parikh extended Carruth formulas [2] for direct sum and cartesian product of well ordered chains, showing that if p and q are two WPO's then the lengths of their direct sum p ⊎ q and of their cartesian product p × q (which are WPO) satisfy :
(1.1) ℓ(p ⊎ q) = ℓ(p) ⊕ ℓ(q) and ℓ(p × q) = ℓ(p) ⊗ ℓ(q)
where ⊕ and ⊗ denote the Hessenberg addition and multiplication, also called natural operations. Since then, the ordinal length of various WPO has be computed ( [22, 14, 19, 20] ). In this note we consider posets p of which the ordering ≤ is the intersection of finitely many orderings ≤ i , 1 ≤ i ≤ n, such that the corresponding posets p i are WPO. Since such a poset can be embedded into the direct product 1≤i≤n p i , it is WPO and it follows from de Jongh-Parikh formula (1.1) above that ℓ(p) ≤ 1≤i≤n ℓ(p i ). This upper bound is crude. The best upper bound is given in the next theorem: Indeed, the length of a poset p is trivially at least its cardinality (viewed as an initial ordinal), hence ℓ(p) ≥ κ. Since in the theorem above, q i = 1 and r i = 0, κ + 1 is a strict upper bound of the length of p. Hence the length of p is κ.
As another consequence : Corollary 1.2. Let p be a poset and α be a countably infinite ordinal. Then ℓ(p) = α provided that the ordering is the intersection of an ordering of length ω and an ordering of length α.
Note that, according to Theorem 1.1, this result does not hold with ω 1 in place of ω and α = ω 1 + δ with ω ≤ δ < ω 1 . Indeed, for each β satisfying α ≤ β ≤ ω 1 , there a poset of length β which is the intersection of a linear order of type ω 1 and a linear order of type α. Theorem 1.1 answers a question raised by Forster in [10] in terms of the height of the tree of bad sequences of a poset p (see page 46). We recall that a sequence x 0 , x 1 , . . . (finite or not ) of vertices of a poset p is called good if there are indices i, j such that i < j and x i ≤ x j and is called bad otherwise. The set of all bad sequences of p is denoted by Bad(p). If we compare sequences by extension, this set becomes a tree with root r the empty sequence. As it is easy to see, this tree has no infinite chain if and only if p is WPO, hence in this case r has an height in Bad(p). It turns out that this height is equal to ℓ(p) ( [14] ).
Instead of the length of orderings which are intersections of orderings, the height of orderings which are unions of non necessarily transitive relations has been computed and an analogous formula obtained, see [1, 6, 7] . Corollary 1.2 was conjectured by Forster [10] page 47.
1.2.
Organisation of the paper. In the preliminary Section 2, we fix our notation on ordinals and WPO and we recall basic facts on those. The proof of Theorem 1.1 is handled in Section 3. We first introduce specific notation regarding our particular purpose, and we restate our main result in this framework. We reduce this proof to the case n = 2 (Section 3.1), and then the proof of this case n = 2 is split into a minoration in Section 3.2, and a majoration in Section 3.3. Let us close this introductory section with some consequences of Corollary 1.1 above, that were our initial motivation for the present work.
1.3. Sierpinskisation. Let α be a countable order type and ω be the order type of non-negative integers. A sierpinskisation of α and ω, or simply of α, is any poset s := (X, ≤) such that the ordering on X is the intersection of two linear orderings on X, one of type α, the other of type ω. Such a sierpinskisation can be obtained from a bijective map ϕ : ω → α, setting X := N and x ≤ y if x ≤ y w.r.t. the natural ordering on N and ϕ(x) ≤ ϕ(y) w.r.t. the ordering of type α.
A consequence of Corollary 1.2 is this: 
In contrast, we recall the following result (Lemma 3.4.1 of [17] As a special case, if α and ω.α are equimorphic then any two sierpinskizations of α are equimorphic. If α is an ordinal, the equimorphy of α and ω.α amounts to ω.ind(α) = α (where ind(γ) := 0 if γ = 0 and otherwise ind(γ) := δ, where δ is the least non-zero ordinal such that γ = γ ′ + δ for some γ ′ ). If β ≥ ω then α := ω β satisfies this condition. Hence: To a poset p := (X, ≤), there are two natural posets associated with p, namely, the poset I(p) of initial segments of p and the poset I <ω (p) of finitely generated initial segments of p, that is the finite unions of principal initial segment of p, sets of the form ↓ x := {y ∈ X : y ≤ x} for x ∈ X. If s := (X, ≤) is a sierpinskization of α then each principal initial segment of s is finite, hence I <ω (s) is a distributive lattice which is embeddable as a sublattice into [ω] <ω , the lattice of finite subsets of ω, ordered by inclusion. If α is not an ordinal then s contains an infinite antichain. This implies that [ω] <ω is also embeddable in I <ω (s) as a join-semilattice. For ordinals the situation is different: since s is WPO, I <ω (s) is WPO via Higman's result [12] Let β be an order type and α := ω.β. A sierpinskization of α is called monotonic if for every γ ∈ α, the map ϕ −1 , once restricted to ω × {γ} is monotonic. According to Lemma 3.4.3. of [17] two monotonic sierpinskization of α are equimorphic. Hence, we extend the conclusion of Corollary 1.3 to monotonic sierpinskizations of ω.β for every β < ω as well as to the distributive lattices they generate.
For a detailed study of possible lengths of chains in algebraic lattices and sierpinskizations, see [3] and [5, 4] . 2.1.1. Ordinals. Given ordinals α and β :
• |α| denotes the cardinality of α, considered as the least ordinal that is equipotent with α. If |α| = α, then the ordinal α is initial.
• α + denotes the least initial ordinal greater than α (its so called Hartog).
• If α ≤ β, then (−α) + β denotes the only ordinal γ such that β = α + γ. Thus for a non zero ordinal α, (−1) + α is equal to n − 1 if α is an integer n, and it is equal to α itself if α is infinite.
• For each non-zero ordinal γ, α = δ · q δ (α) + r δ (α) denote the euclidian division of α by δ, that is characterized by the remainder being less than δ : r δ (α) < δ. ⊕ and ⊗ denote the natural addition and multiplication on ordinals (also called Hessenberg operations).
For every set A of ordinals, let sup A denote its supremum, i.e. the least ordinal greater than or equal to every element of A, and let sup + A denote its least strict upper-bound, i.e. least ordinal greater than every element of A. In particular, sup + ∅ = sup ∅ = 0 and sup + A = sup{α + 1 : α ∈ A}.
2.1.2.
Posets. We view a poset (or ordered set) p as a pair (X, ≤), where ≤ is the ordering of the poset and X the vertex set. Thus an ordering of X is a set of ordered pairs of elements of X. If needed, we may denote by ≤ p the ordering of a poset p. Given two posets p := (X, ≤ p ) and q := (X, ≤ q ) with the same vertex set X :
• let p ⊓ q := (X, ≤ p ∩ ≤ q ) denote the intersection poset on X. Likewise is defined the intersection of any number of posets on a same set.
An order type is an isomorphy type of posets. The order type of a well order p, is identified with the unique ordinal it is isomorphic to, and will be denoted τ (p).
When we write that an application f between ordered sets is ≤-increasing, we mean that
Notation 2.1. If ≺ is a binary relation on a set X, e.g. an ordering ≤, or the corresponding strict ordering <, or ≥, etc., then for each x ∈ X and Y ⊆ X, we let :
If in addition r is a relational structure with vertex set X, e.g. of the form (X, ≤), or (X, >), or (X, ≥), etc., then we let :
{r ≺ x} := r ↾ {y ∈ X : y ≺ x} denote the corresponding induced substructure.
WPO.
Basics on WPO can be found in [16] . Recall that, if a poset p is a WPO, then ℓ(p) denotes its length. Notice that if p is a well order then ℓ(p) = τ (p).
WPO also admit the following characterization : a poset p is a WPO if and only if the collection of its initial segments is well founded under inclusion, and in this case the length of p is equal to the height of its vertex set.
We shall use the following observations. Given a WPO p := (X, ≤) :
• The length may be inductively computed [8] :
• If X ′ ⊆ X then :
The middle inequality follows from p being an edge-extension of
, while the right-hand one is (1.1). Incidentally, notice that if, in addition, X ′ is an initial segment, then
We shall also need the following lemmas :
There is a partition of the domain X of p into an initial segment X ′ and a final segment
Proof. Given a linear extension a := (X, ) of type α of p, consider the initial segment Y ′ of a of type α ′ , and let Y ′′ denote the complementary final segment, of type α
Lemma 2.2. Consider a WPO p = (X, ≤) of cardinality κ. The length of p is equal to κ if and only if every proper initial segment of p has cardinality less than κ, if and only if for every vertex x ∈ X, the cardinality of {X ≥ x} is less than κ.
Proof. The second assertion is equivalent to the first one since the collection of {X ≥ x}'s is coifinal in the collection of proper initial segments. As for this second equivalence, recall from (2.1) that :
given that the length of a poset is equipotent with its vertex set. 
and :
In particular :
Furthermore, if the p i 's are well orders one can choose the q i 's to be well orders too.
Proof. For i ∈ {1, . . . , n}, let ≤ i denote the ordering of p i . First observe that it can be assumed that there is a j such that β i = α i for each i = j. Indeed the general case follows from the succession of n applications of this particular case. And, without loss of generality, j can be assumed to be equal to 1. So let us assume that β i = α i for every i = 1. Let γ 1 := (−α 1 + β 1 ), so that β 1 = α 1 + γ 1 . Let Z be a set of cardinality |γ 1 | disjoint from X and let Y := X ∪ Z. Given a well ordering of type γ 1 on Z, consider the poset q 1 := p 1 + (Z, ). Thus
Consider i ∈ {2, . . . , n}. Letting
In particular {X i ≥ i x} has cardinality less than |γ 1 | for each x ∈ X i (Lemma 2.2). Then consider the lexicographical product poset
Such a poset can be obtained, starting from p i , by substituting a two vertex linear order for each element of X i . We claim that ℓ(q i ) = β i . Indeed :
Conventions regarding ordinal operations.
For each finitary operation φ on ordinals, we may consider terms of the form φ # (· · · ) of which the arguments are ordinals and underlined ordinals. Such a term denotes the least ordinal strictly greater than the evaluation of the expression obtained by replacing φ # by φ and each argument by a non-greater ordinal, by a lesser one if this argument is underlined ; e.g. :
Notice that if no argument is underlined and φ is ≤-increasing in each variable, then φ # (· · · ) = φ(· · · ) + 1. Now we introduce a finitary operation φ on ordinals with the same arity as φ :
The following observations are easily checked :
• If φ is an associative binary operation, then φ is associative.
• If φ n is a n-ary operation obtained from an associative binary operation φ 2 , then φ 2 is associative and φ n is obtained from φ 2 .
In particular the expression α 1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ α n is not ambiguous ; namely :
Observe that an ordinal α is indecomposable, i.e., it is not the sum of two lesser ordinals if and only if α ⊕ α = α. In particular every initial ordinal is indecomposable. We shall need the following distributivity property :
3. Proof of Theorem 1.1
Let us intoduce the following finitary operations on ordinals :
. . , a n WPO, ℓ(a 1 ) = α 1 , . . . , ℓ(a n ) = α n }.
Relativizing this operation to WPO's that are linear, i.e. to WLO's, we also let :
. . , a n WLO, τ (a 1 ) = α 1 , . . . , τ (a n ) = α n }.
Obviously, ϕ
. . , α n ) = 0 whenever α 1 , . . . , α n do not have the same cardinality. Also, ϕ 
provided that the arguments be equipotent, of common infinite cardinality κ.
In Section 3.1 below we reduce the general case to the particular case n = 2. The minoration of ϕ + P is proved in Section 3.2 (Proposition 3.2) and the majoration in Section 3.3 (Proposition 3.3).
3.1. The derivation of the general case from the case n = 2.
3.1.1. Auxiliary operations. For this reduction, we introduce two auxiliary operations ϕ P and ϕ L . Let : ϕ P (α 1 , . . . , α n ) := + sup{ℓ(a 1 ⊓ · · · ⊓ a n ) : a 1 , . . . , a n WPO, ℓ(a 1 ) < α 1 , . . . , ℓ(a n ) < α n } and :
ϕ L (α 1 , . . . , α n ) := + sup{ℓ(a 1 ⊓ · · · ⊓ a n ) : a 1 , . . . , a n WLO, τ (a 1 ) < α 1 , . . . , τ (a n ) < α n }.
Obviously ϕ L (α) = ϕ P (α) = α and in general ϕ L ≤ ϕ P .
3.1.2.
The strategy of reduction to the case n = 2. The reduction will rely on the following observations. Letting ϕ P,n , ϕ L,n denote the restrictions of these operations to n variables :
• ϕ P,2 and ϕ L,2 are associative and ϕ P,n , ϕ L,n are their extensions by associativity.
• ϕ P,n and ϕ + P,n are recoverable from one another (and likewise for ϕ L,n and ϕ + L,n ).
• Letting θ + denote the operation corresponding to the right-hand member of (3.1), consider the operation θ defined from θ + as ϕ P,n is definable ϕ + P,n ; then θ 2 is associative and θ is its extension by associativity.
• The theorem in the case n = 2 precisely says that ϕ
Note that θ will not have to be explicited. 
. Given a finitary operation φ on ordinals, let [φ]
+ and [φ] ∼ denote the following two operations :
. . , α n + 1) if the α i 's are equipotent 0 otherwise and : 
Corollary 3.2. For each n, ϕ + P,n = ϕ + L,n is equivalent to ϕ P,n = ϕ L,n . Let us now come to the associtivity relations. 
and, dually :
Proof. For Inequality (3.2), just write each
Let us then handle Inequality (3.3). Consider the case of equipotent α i 's and β j 's. Observe that, according to Lemma 3.3 below :
Thus ϕ L (α 1 , . . . , α m , β 1 , . . . , β n ) is a strict upper bound of the lengths of the intersections of two well orderings of types less than ϕ L (α 1 , . . . , α m ) and ϕ L (β 1 , . . . , β n ) respectively, and therefore it is greater than or equal to ϕ L ( ϕ L (α 1 , . . . , α m ), ϕ L (β 1 , . . . , β n )), that is the least of these strict upper bounds. Proof. Since α is not a strict upper bound of the set of which ϕ L (α 1 , . . . , α m ) is defined to be the least strict upper bound, it is less than or equal to an element of that set. So there are well orders a ′ i 's on a common vertex set X ′ with τ (a ′ i ) < α i and such that ℓ(a
m of type at least α, and consider X ′′ ⊆ X ′ such that τ (a ′ ↾ X ′′ ) = α. Then consider the bijection f : X ′′ → X that is an isomophism from a ′ ↾ X ′′ to a, and let each a i be the well order on X onto which f is an isomorphism from a From Lemma 3.2 a straightforward induction yields :
In order to complete our derivation of the general case from the case n = 2, it remains to check : 
+ , because θ + satisfies the monotonicity condition of Lemma 3.1.
, it suffices to check that θ 2 is associative with θ n equal to its extension by associativity to n variables. Given that θ + is commutative, it suffices to check that [ θ 2 ( θ n , id 1 )]
, which we do now. Below we assume that the arguments are equipotent (written α i ∼ β) of cardinal κ, and we just write q and r for q κ and r κ .
[
. . , α n , β).
3.1.4.
Strategy for the case n = 2. We shall prove :
Proposition 3.1. Given two equipotent ordinals α and β, of cardinality κ :
. As a consequence, we shall get :
and ϕ
if the arguments are equipotent, of common cardinality κ.
The left-hand inequality in Proposition 3.1 is Proposition 3.3 and the right-hand one is Proposition 3.2.
3.2. Minoration. The proof of the minoration of ϕ + is performed in two steps. We first consider the case of two arguments that are multiples of their common cardinality, and then we reduce the general case to this one.
Minoration for arguments multiples of their cardinality.
Given an infinite cardinal κ viewed as an initial ordinal, and two order types α and β of cardinality at most κ, let us consider three posets k, a and b of respective order types α, β and κ, and vertex sets K, A and B. Let p = (P, ≤) denote the cartesian
We are interested in orders of the form p ↾ R, and in particular in those for wich R ⊆ (K × A) × (K × B) is the graph of a bijection between K × A and K × B. Indeed we shall see (Corollary 3.5) that if R is mixing (see below) and α and β are types of well orders, then p ↾ R has length at least κ · (α ⊗ β) and is an intersection of two well orders of respective types κ · α and κ · β.
Given R ⊆ P , let us say that R is functional, resp. partial functional, if it is the graph of a function, resp. partial function of K × A to K × B, in other words if each vertical section R ∩ ({(k, a)} × (K × B)) has exactly one element, resp. at most one element. Say that R is co-functional, resp. partial co-functional if each horizontal section R ∩ ((K × A) × {(k, b)}) has exactly one element, resp. at most one element. Then say that R is bi-functional, resp. partial bi-functional if it is both fonctional and co-functional, resp. both partial functional and partial co-functional. Observe that R is bi-functional if and only if this is the graph of a bijection between K × A and K × B, and that it is partial bi-functional if and only if this is the graph of a one-to-one partial function.
For R ⊆ P , and (a, b) ∈ A × B, we let :
Note that, if R is partial functional, resp. partial co-functional, then so is each R b a (with the obvious extensions of the definitions).
Say that R is mixing if each R b a has cardinality κ.
(
1) If R is partial bi-functional then the poset p ↾ R is the intersection of two orders of types at most κ · α and κ · β. (2) If R is partial functional and mixing then the poset p ↾ R has an (edge)-extension of type κ · (α × β).
If R is partial bi-functional and mixing then the poset p ↾ R is the intersection of two orders of types κ · α and κ · β and has an (edge)-extension of type κ · (α × β).
Proof.
(1) The ordering of p is the intersection of the two lexicographical products of k · a and k · b (the left one and the right one). If R is partial bi-functional then the restrictions to R of these two lexicographical products have types at most κ · α and κ · β. They have types exactly κ · α and κ · β if in addition R is mixing. (2) Consider the mapping ((k 1 , a) (a, b) ). Its restriction to any partial functional R is increasing from p ↾ R to k · (a × b). If, in addition, R is mixing, then the image of R has type κ · (α × β).
Lemma 3.6. There exists a mixing bi-functional R ⊆ P .
Proof. Consider two partitions (K a : a ∈ A) and ( In the case α and β are types of well orders, these lemma yield :
Corollary 3.5. Consider an infinite cardinal κ and two ordinals α and β of cardinality at most κ. Then there is a WPO r of length at least κ · (α ⊗ β) and that is the intersection of two well orders of types κ · α and κ · β respectively. In particular :
Proof. Consider r := p ↾ R for R bi-functional and mixing, as in Lemma 3.5. Thus, on the one hand r is the intersection of two well orders of types κ · α and κ · β respectively, and on the other hand it has an edge-extension of isomorphy type κ · (α × β), so that ℓ(r) ≥ ℓ(κ · (α × β)). Besides :
The last equality is Carruth's result, cf. (1.1), while the inequality is easy to check : an extension of κ·(α×β) can be obtained as the ordinal product of κ by any extension of α × β.
Minoration. General case.
Lemma 3.7. Consider ordinals α 1 , . . . , α n and β 1 , . . . , β n such that |α 1 | = |β 1 |, . . . , |α n | = |β n |. Then (observe the ordering of the β i 's) :
For each i ∈ {1, . . . , n}, let X i , be n pairwise disjoint sets of cardinalities κ i := |α i | = |β i | ; let a i and b i be two well ordered sets of type α i and β i with vertex set X i and let p i := a i ⊓ b i . The lexicographical sums a := a 1 + · · · + a n and b := b n + · · · + b 1 on X := ∪ 1≤i≤n X i have order type α := α 1 + · · · + α n and β := β n + · · · + β 1 and the ordered set p := a ⊓ b is the direct sum p 1 ⊎ · · · ⊎ p n . Hence, according to de Jongh-Parikh formula,
Summing up, the typical member, namely ℓ(p 1 )⊕· · ·⊕ℓ(p n ), of the set of ordinals of which the right-hand side of (3.5) is the least strict upper bound belongs to the set of ordinals ℓ(p) of which the left-hand side of (3.5) is the least strict upper bound. Inequality (3.5) between these least strict upper bounds follows.
Proposition 3.2. Given two equipotent infinite ordinals α and β, of cardinality κ :
Proof. Observe that, for any ordinals γ equipotent to r κ (α) and δ equipotent to r κ (β) :
, and
, and then invoke Lemma 3.7 with these two three-block decompositions to get :
which, given Corollary 3.5 (and the definition of ⊕ ), yields :
Then observe that the the least strict upper bound of the right-hand member of this last inequality is equal to right-hand member of (3.6).
3.3. Majoration. For any ordinals α and β, let ϕ(α, β) denote the supremum of the length ℓ(a ⊓ b) where a and b are two WQO on the same set and ℓ(a) = α and ℓ(b) = β. We shall just write ϕ + (α, β) for ϕ
is realized by some pair of WQO, and that ϕ + (α, β) = ϕ(α, β) otherwise (Item (5) of Lemma 3.8 below). Lemma 3.8. Consider two ordinals α and β.
+ (α, β) = 0 if and only if α and β fail to be equipotent. (3) For every integer n, ϕ(n, n) = n and ϕ + (n, n) = n + 1.
, and ϕ + (α, β) = ϕ(α, β) + 1 if and only if the corresponding supremum is attained, if and only if ϕ + (α, β) is a successor ordinal.
Proof. Items (1), (2) , (3) and (5) 
Proof of Lemma 3.9. If |α| = |β| then the left-hand member of the inequality is 0. So assume that |α| = |β| and consider two WPO a and b on a set X of respective lenghts α and β, and let p denote the poset intersection a ⊓ b. Recall (2.1) :
while :
and then :
Now observe that the poset {p ≥ a x} := p ↾ {X ≥ a x} is the intersection of the posets {a ≥ a x} := a ↾ {X ≥ a x} and {b ≥ a x} := b ↾ {X ≥ a x}, the first of which has length less than α and the second of which has length at most β. Therefore :
and likewise :
Henceforth :
and finally : 
Proof. According to Lemma 3.9 :
The reverse inequality is straightforward.
Lemma 3.10. Given any ordinals α ′ , α ′′ and β :
Proof. Observe that if α := α ′ + α ′′ fails to be equipotent with β, then the left-hand member of (3.7) is 0, in which case this inequality is trivially satisfied. So assume that α and β are equipotent.
Given two posets a and b with the same vertex set X and respective lengths α and β, let p := a ⊓ b. 
For the left-hand inequality, recall (2.2) ; the second one holds by definition of ϕ ; the penultimate one holds by definition of ϕ # , given that, obviously, β ′ ≤ β and β ′′ ≤ β ; the right-hand one follows from ϕ # (α ′′ , β) ≤ |α ′′ | + . Then (3.7) holds by definition of ϕ + .
Proposition 3.3. Given two equipotent infinite ordinals α and β, of cardinality κ :
Proof of Proposition 3.3. Given κ, we prove (3.8) by induction on (α, β). First note that, according to Corollary 3.6, (3.8) holds for (α, β) = (κ, κ). So let us assume that (α, β) > (κ, κ), i.e. that at least one of the inequalities α ≥ κ and β ≥ κ is strict ; let us assume that (3.8) holds for every pair (α 1 , β 1 ) such that (κ, κ) ≤ (α 1 , β 1 ) < (α, β) ; and let us prove that it holds also for (α, β). We are led to distinguish three cases. We shall first assume that α or β is not a multiple of κ ; then we shall assume that they are both multiples of κ but that at least one of them fails to be indecomposable ; and it will remain to consider the case of both being indecomposable (and in particular multiples of κ). Let α = κ · α ′ + γ and β = κ · β ′ + δ, with γ < κ and δ < κ, denote the euclidian divisions of α and β by κ.
(1) Assume that α or β is not a multiple of κ, e.g. that γ > 0. In this case :
(2) Let us assume now that α and β are both multiples of κ and that at least one fails to be indecomposable, e.g. α.
Observe that α being a multiple of |α|, its being decomposable is equivalent to α ′ := q |α| (α) being decomposable. Thus we assume that α ′ = α 
which is indeed (3.8), given that the two remainders are 0. (3) Let us now assume that α and β are both indecomposable ; in particular γ = 0 and δ = 0. Recall from Lemma 3.9 that : ϕ(α, β) ≤ ϕ # (α, β) ⊕ ϕ # (α, β). We claim that λ := κ · (α ′ ⊗ β ′ ) is a strict upper bound of {ϕ(α, β) : α 1 < α, β 1 ≤ β}. With this claim ϕ # (α, β) ≤ λ, and likewise ϕ # (α, β) ≤ λ. Hence, given that λ is indecomposable :
which implies (3.8).
Thus it remains to check the claim. To this end, consider α 1 < α = κ · α ′ and β 1 < β = κ · β ′ .
• If α ′ = 1, then α 1 < κ, so that :
• If α ′ > 1, then this ordinal, which is assumed to be indecomposable, is an infinite limit ordinal. In this case α 1 ≤ κ · α ′′ < α for some α ′′ < α ′ . Then, invoking the induction assumption for the middle inequality :
